CENTRAL MUSCLE CARS
Membership Application Form
2022-23 SEASON
No Form = No Racing
NAME:
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

PHONE:

DOB:

MOBILE:
EMAIL:
*An email address is required to receive updates and information
RACING EXPERIENCE:

Please select:
New member (Competitor) Application Fee (Includes 1 Tech Inspection)
One Off Club Controlled MSD Box

$2000.00
$900.00

Full member (Competitor)

$1500.00
$500.00

Current Member Annual Renewal Fee
Current Member subsidised MSD Box Fee

Associate member (non-competitor)

Annual renewal fee

$100.00
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Please read the following terms and conditions carefully, then sign at the bottom and
send completed form with payment to:
Email to: centralmusclecars@gmail.com
Please pay by direct credit to: Central Muscle Cars
TSB, Fitzroy, New Plymouth, Account: 15-3944-0231838 00

Terms and conditions of membership
I understand this is an Annual Application Form process and that my Membership may
not necessarily be accepted by the CMC Committee.
1) In order to become a full member of Central Muscle Cars, (CMC) I understand
that I will need to do a minimum of one full meeting (maybe more) prior to my
membership application being accepted by the committee. I also understand
that as a new member, I am on probation for my first three meetings.
2) As above, this still applies if I am currently a Social Member of Central Muscle Cars.
Being a Social Member does not give me automatic passage into becoming a full
member and the same criteria applies to me, as it would to any new member.
3) In order to become a full member (competitor) of CMC, my car must have been
Inspected and passed by the CMC Tech Committee and it must have met all of the
current rules.
4) I understand that my car must be presented to a high standard at all times and will
be in a clean and tidy state where possible. The Club may refuse my entry if my car is
outside the accepted standard. This also applies if my car deteriorates over time to the
point where it is not of an acceptable standard.
5) I will report any modifications to my car since last inspected to the Tech committee
to ensure that it still complies with the current rules.
6) Once accepted as a full Member, I agree that my car can be inspected by either the
Tech or Main Committee at any point in time during a race meeting or otherwise by
agreement.
7) I understand that rubbing is not racing and while on track incidents may occur, I will
avoid contact wherever possible. I also understand that should my driving standards
come into question, that I may be terminated from the Club.
8) I agree to report ALL on track incidents to the CMC Driving Standards Observer or
Series Coordinator within 30 min of the conclusion of the race or session.
9) I may be asked to run a GoPro (or similar) type camera in my car, with footage to be
made available immediately when requested. This may be requested in the event
of an on-track incident, where footage from my car may be required to help resolve
either an incident that I am involved in, or someone else in my camera’s field of view.
Preferably the camera should be aimed in such a direction to view the steering wheel
and view through the windscreen. Running a Camera is recommended.
10) All club members, officials and club executives are to be treated with respect
and I agree that I will do this at all times. I understand that the club’s reputation
is important and I agree to uphold this code of conduct.
11) If accepted as a member of Central Muscle Cars, I agree to abide by
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the current CMC rules and any amendments to those rules going forward. I acknowledge
that I have read and understand the Current Club Rules.
12) I agree not to take or bring the Club into disrepute, either personally, by means of
Social Media or via any other method including written statements or photos and I
understand that my membership may be terminated (at the discretion of the Committee)
should I do so. I also understand the above applies if one of my crew members or team
associates do this, meaning my membership could be terminated through their actions.
13) I understand that the Committee has the overriding ability or discretion to allow me
and or my car to race within the CMC Series, based on the above points. I understand
that my membership may not automatically be issued or renewed for any of the above
reasons, I also understand that my membership may be terminated for any of the above
reasons or definitions.
14) As a potential new member to CMC, I agree to pay a $500 Technical Inspection Fee
(which is included in my New Member Fee) for an inspection on my Car, prior to being
able to race with CMC. I also agree that I may be charged $500 for any additional
inspections that are required over and above the initial Inspection Fee. I understand
these fees are non-refundable once the inspection has taken place.
15) I agree that I have read, understood, and will abide by the Current Club Rules. I also
agree that I have read, will abide by, and understand this Application form.
16) I agree to purchase and run the Club MSD Box.
17) As above, I agree to abide by the Club Rules including any Health and Safety Rules
that my come into force.

Name:

Signed:

Date:

/

/

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Membership no:
Receipt no:
Membership Accepted by Committee:

Yes/ No:

Date:

Vehicle Accepted by Committee:

Yes/ No:

Date:

Probation period completed:

Yes/ No:

Date:

Notes:
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